NOTES ON THE AESOP ROMANCE
NEW SERIES, 1*
The text of the so-called Aesop Romance or Life 0] Aesop has
attracted the attention of scholars for a very long time. A turning
point in the history of the text was the discovery of a parchment
codex of the 10th century (siglum: G) containing a unique version
of the text, which was edited in the monumental work of B. E.
Perry, Aesopica 1). Perry in his edition and other publications
refers to this new version as Vita G, in order to distinguish it
from other versions and especially the one edited by A. Westermann 2), for which he uses the term Westermanniana in honor of
its first editor. In order to avoid the cumbersome term Vita G
and to honor its distinguished first editor, I have ventured to
introduce the term Perriana to designate this version 3) and have
used the siglum G for the codex alone. The same practice is
followed in this paper.
Pernana, ch.4, p. 36,20:

In this chapter we read the story of Aesop's encounter with
the priestess ofIsis who had lost her way. In thelinesimmediately preceding the passage discussed be1ow, the priestess approaches Aesop from behind. Thus, he is unaware of her presence and of her identity, when she first addresses him. Upon
hearing her voice (lines 19-21):

* For introductory remarks on the text and bibliography see my two
earlier papers published in Greek with summaries in English under the
tide K(2LTLXa., yAWO'O'LXa. xat l(2fl:rJ1'SUl:Lxa. s~ T~ nS(2t AlO'W1W'IJ M'lJihO'To(2tav:
E'lJpßOAf] A', in: IIAa.Twv 21, 1969, 251-69, and K(2mxa., yAWO'O'LXa. ... :
E'lJpßOAf] B', 'A1h]vä 73/74, 1973, 231-44 (hereafter referred to as E'lJpßOATj
land II respectively; the English summary of E'lJpßOATj II accompanies
only the offprints).
I) B.E.Perry, Aesopica: ASeries of Texts Relating to Aesop or
Ascribed to Hirn or Closely Connected with the Literary Tradition That
Bears His Name; Collected and Critically Edited... with a Commentary and
Historical Essay, vol. I: Greek and Latin Texts, Urbana, Ill., 1952, pp. 35-77
(hereafter referred to as Aesopica I).
2) Vita Aesopi ex Vratislaviensi ac partim Monacensi et Vindobonensi
codicibus ... edidit A. Westermann, Brunsvigae [et) Londini 1845.
3) See E'lJpßOAf] I, p. 252.
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bu(n:f2aq;et~..• 0 A 'tCTwno~ "ai {}eaCT6p,E'/Jo~ nl 7:ij~ {}BOV CTxijp,a
avf}f20.mtVOV nBf2t"etp,E'/JOV, {}BOCTBßij~ vnaexwv neOCTB"VV'YjCTE'/J "ai
i)f2~a7:o ~taVBVBW.•.
"dvf)edJ1Up Post, nescio an recte" (= Perry in apparatu cr.)

Prom the foregoing it is evident that the editor himself felt
doubts concerning the reading avf}f2wnwov of the ms., and it is
not difficuIt to surmise the reasons for his dissatisfaction. The
passage, as printed above, cannot be understood without doing
violence to the mIes of logic or of syntax. Presumably,
Post feit that an object was needed here for the participle
nBf2t"Btp,BVOV, because this is what his emendation provides
( avf}f2 wncp) . 4)
If Post's emendation - which Perry did not adopt - is
accepted, the passage becomes very awkward. A literal translation of the passage would be, "when Aesop turned around and
saw the garb of the goddess on a human being ...". Since Aesop
had already heard the voice of the priestess when he turned
around, what else but a human being might he have expected
to see? The awkwardness of the passage, however, is removed,
if we emend avf}f2wnwov into aV{}f2wnov. In such a case, avf}f2wnov
would be the subject of the participle nBf2t"etp,E'/JOV, while nl 7:ij~
{}BOV CTxijp,a would serve as its object. This usage of nBet"Btp,at
- with Ace. rei and in the sense "to wear", "to be clothed in" is strongly attested and especially for its participle. 6) As far as
the word-order of the passage is concerned, the position that
the object of nBf2t"etp,BVOV occupies may appear a bit strange, but
it is explained by the emphasis required by the logic of the narrative. The garb of the goddess is the new element that enters
Aesop's consciousness and also the one that makes the strongest

4) L.Daly's translation of this passage (Aesop without Morals: The
Famous Fables and Life of Aesop Newly Translated and Edited, New
York and London 1961, p. 33: "a woman wearing the raiment of a goddess") makes good sense by itself, but it also appears to be a rather free
rendition of the Greek (t:ij~ IJeov becomes "of a goddess"); he may have
either adopted Post's emendation and translated it freely, or presumed
tacitly an emendation of the text.
5) See LSJo, s. v. nlifl{~lit",(lt II; G. W.H. Lampe, A Patristic Greek
Lexicon, Oxford 1961, s. v. nlifl{~litPat 2c,d and 3; W.Bauer (trans!. W.F.
Arndt - W.Gingrich), A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament
and Other Early Christian Literature', Chicago 1952, s. v. nefl{~litpat 2a, b.
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impression on him; for that reason Aesop immediately {}eoaeß~r;
v:n:aexwv :n:eoae~vvrwev. 6)
Pernana, eh. 7,p· 38,2-3:

aE Movaat. .. elr; TO

'EAt~ÖJva

avißrwav [öeor;].

iÄtXOv cod. et Perry in apparatu iÄI"Ov perp. leg. Papathomopoulos

This passage has been diseussed reeently by Papathomopoulos,
who observes that "1' expression TO 'EAt~ÖJva avißrwav (feor; n'est
pas du gree. Il faut eerire TOV 'EAt~ÖJva öeor;".7)
The remedy proposed, however, is hardly Greek either, and
the deletion of the verb (aviß'YJaav) reduees the passage to absurdity. The diffieulties of the passage are easily removed, if we edit
the text as follows:
aE Movaat. .. elr;

TOV 'EAt~ÖJva8)

aviß'YJaav [öeor;].

The word öeor; in the passage must have originated with a
gloss which was later eopied into the text, a eommon enough
oeeurrenee in the Perriana. Glosses of the same puerile eharaeter
oeeur also in other passages of the text; see, e. g., eh. 6, p. 37,
12- 1 3: p,aAa~ov :n:veVp,aTor; önor; [avip,ov] Ze~eov; eh. 39, p. 49,
15-16 : a:n:eA{}wv cpa~ov bp'YJaov 'fJp,lV [öa:n:ewv]; eh. 52, p. 52,35:
oE axoAaaTt~oL. xoAieq. [aa{}ivw] [sie] l~eova{}r;aav. 9)
Perriana, eh. 10, p. 38,29 and 28; Westermanniana, ehs.
and 77 b, p. 97,5 :

10,

p. 82,29

In ehapter 10 of the Perriana we read an amusing, vivid
dialogue between Aesop's master and Zenas, the overseer of the
6) There may have also been a general tendency to place the object
of mefxfi1fUli before the verb itself, especially among post-classieal authors;
in the numerous passages referred to or cited in the dictionaries (see
preceding note) the object appears before the verb very frequently as, e.g.,
in Lucian, lcar. 14: dfi"wii Trrv nTiQvya T~V Oe~l(iv nfiQI"el{lfiVOr;.
7) See M.Papathomopoulos, Aesopiea I, in: IIM.Twv 26, 1974, 291.
8) The reading iÄI"Ov cannot be considered a corrupt explanatory
note on oeor;, both because of the word-order of the passage and because
the author of the Perriana refers to the mountain by its name elsewhere
(eh. 36, p. 48,22). This also contrasts the Perriana with the other versions
of the text (Westermanniana, Planudea, and Lolliniana), in whieh Helicon is
never mentioned; see C. M. Birch, Traditions of the Life of Aesop, St. Louis,
Mo., 1955, p. 93.
9) See also Perry's remarks in Aesopiea I, p. 23.
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slaves. Zenas comes to the master in great hurry to report that

UeaTW()f,r; Tt neriYfta aV1'eß'YJ iv up ~i17fta7;1 aov (= line 2.3), namely,

that the dumb Aesop had suddenly gained the faculty of speech.
Zenas has difficulty getting to his point, because of his agitation
and of his master's interruptions. The dialogue reads, in part, as
follows (lines 2.6-30):
<5 {Je Z'YJvrir; emev' "A '{awnor; <5 aane6r;, OV Uneneft1jJw elr; TOV
uyeov a~6.nuLV, <5 neoyuaTwe-" <5 {Je ~vewr;' "Ti TiTO~BV;" <5 {Je'
"ov Tt TOWVTOV, UAAa vw{Jor; OJv iAuA'YJaev." <5 {Jean6T'YJr;' "ft'YJ{Jev aOt
TWV uya{}wv yEv'YJTat. [Ti] TOVTO vOftll;elr; ueaTw{Jer; elval;" Z'YJvrir;'
"val, ~al ftUAa." 0 fJean6T'YJr;' "fJta TI; ..."

Two changes in the text seem appropriate, which are in
keeping with the vivid color of the dialogue and, indeed, enhance it.
(a) It is unnecessary to athetize the TI of the codex in front
of TOV"CO V0ftleelr; (= line 2.9), because the passage should be edited
as folIows: Ti; TOV"CO V0ftleelr; ueaTwfJer; elval; I translate: "What?
Do you consider that to be monstrous ?" TI here is used alone 10)
as a simple question with exclamatory color; syntactically it
stands as an absolute in relation to the rest of the sentence l l).
A similar use of TI occurs in Plato, Phaedo 84C (ed. J. Burnett):
Elyi} ovv iyeveTo mvm eln6vTor; TOV EW~eUTOVr; ... Keß'YJr; {Je ~al
Elftftlar; aftl~eOV neor; UAA-l}AW {JleAeyeaß'Y]v. ~al <5 EW~eUT'YJr; l{Jwv
ainw neao, TI; ecp'YJ, vftiv "Ca AeX{}Evm ftwv fti} {Jo~ei iv{Jewr; Aiyea{}at; Moreover, the same usage occurs several times in the
Westermanniana as, e. g., in ch. 74, p. 95,5: "TI; iyw TOVTO ov~
ive{}vftovft'YJV;" 12)
(b) The use of TI which was discussed above points also to

a more satisfactory way of editing the first question of the master, TI d"CO~ev. The editor obviously considers Ti to be the object
of the verb TiTo~ev.13) This implies that the master was expecting
Aesop to give birth to something and he is now asking merely
what that something turned out to be; in other words, it is Ti
10) See, e.g., Aristophanes, Be. 86z-64 (ed. F.W.Hall- W.M.Geldart 2).
ll) See LSJ", S.V. Tl., Tl, B8a and 8e. This use ofTlis very eommon
in Modern Greek.
lZ) See Westermanniana, eh. 76, p. 95,z4 and the passages noted below,
in seetion (e) and in note 16.
13) So also Daly, who translates (Aesop without Morals, P.35):
"What has he given birth to ?"
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that conveys the main weight of bis question. Thus, Zenas'
answer, OV TL TOWVTO'JI, aAAu ... eAaA1]O'c'JI [sc. AlO'wno,] seems a
bit off the mark, because he does not answer the question "what
has Aesop given birth to ?", but rather the question "has Aesop
given birth to something?" For Zenas' actual answer the question conveyed by the verb alone (r8TOXc'JI;) would have been
not only sufficient, but actually more appropriate. 14) This is
precisely the meaning of the master's question, if we edit it,
Tl; T8Toxev; In this case Tl stands alone as an absolute question
of exclamatory color, which prepares and intensifies the question
asked through T8Toxc'JI.
Finally, if we look at the entire dialogue in eh. 10, it becomes
evident that the author is striving after 'comic effect and portrays
the master as making fun of Zenas' excitement. The way in
which our passage is edited in Aesopica directs the main thrust
of the master's irony against Aesop; on the contrary, if the
change proposed here is accepted, Zenas -or both Zenas and
Aesop- remains the butt of the master's irony.
(c) The foregoing discussion of the use of Tl allows us to
dispense with detailed argumentation on proposing a different
way of editing a passage of the Westermanniana, namely:
Ch •
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Perriana, eh. 26, p. 44,3-4:

Chapters 25 and 26 of the Perriana may be viewed as one
unit with regard to their narrative content; they contain a
description of the sale of Aesop by a slave-dealer to the philosopher Xanthus. The dominant scene in this section is a dialogue
between Aesop on the one side, and Xanthus along with the
14) To put it into purely syntactical terms, Zenas' answer is more
appropriate to a Satz/rage than to a Wortfrage; see R.Kühner - B.Gerth,
Ausführliche Grammatik der griechischen Sprache, II, 2, 3rd ed. Hannover
and Leipzig 1904, pp. 515 ff.
15) A.Westermann's edition (above note 1), p. 10,10-12 has in this
passage several differences from Perry's text and on the point concerning
us here it reads: 0 ~e rprJ(ft "-cl; {-Ln ~tv~eop ö!pt{-LOlJ . .."
1 6) The same use of Tl occurs again in Westermanniana, eh. 77 b, p. 97,5,
and the passage is edited better by Perry ("~al Tl, {-LOepoJ.v~tOlJ; OUTOt ov~
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aXOAaauxo{ who accompanied rum on the other. The primary
aim of Xanthus is to assess the background and the capabilities
of his prospective slave. The description of this episode is very
vivid and calls to mind folk-narratives. 17)
Xanthus knows nothing about Aesop when they first meet,
and trus is presumably why he asks him aseries of questions
through which he hopes to learn Aesop's identity and perceive
his talents. Aesop's answers, however, instead of providing the
information that Xanthus seeks, serve to reveal the shallowness
and irre1evancy of the philosopher's questions.
1t is important for our purpose to note that neither the slavedealer informs Xanthus of Aesop's name, nor does the philosopher or the axoAaauxo{ inquire about it. Neverthe1ess, in ch. 26,
p. 44,3-4 of the Perriana the axoAaauxo{ comment favorably on
a caustic answer that Aesop gave to Xanthus with the remark,
"xaAw~,!-tu it}V "Heav' cl AiawJw(; a:nsaiow5.uasv iOV xa1hjY'YJi1}v."
This is the trurd time 18) that the axoAaauxo{ comment on
Aesop's answers in trus section of the Perriana, but the first and
only instance that they use Aesop's name. 19) A careful reading
of the narrative that precedes the passage cited above in both
the Perriana and the Westermanniana makes clear that neither the
axoAaauxo{ nor Xanthus had learned Aesop's name; hence, it
was not possible for them to use it here 20), nor could the author
etat TWV aorpwv;") than by Westermann (p. 38,1-3), who places a comma
both after Tl and after p.oep.OA.V~wv.
17) Diogenes Laertius VI, 29-30, reports a similar tradition concerning the philosopher Diogenes. The theme of our narrative is discussed
in detail and with due reference to other ancient stories and motifs by
G.Donzelli, Una versione Menippea della Alaom:ov neaat" RFIC, n. s.,
38, 1961,225-76. See also H. Zeitz, Der Aesoproman und seine Geschichte.
Eine Untersuchung im Anschluß an die neugefundenen Papyri, Aegyptus
16, 1936, 23°-31 (where the reference should be to Diog. Laert. VI, 29,
instead of H, 29). A similar theme and similar motifs appear also in Modern
Greek folklore; see, e. g., Evyevlov EnatJaefJ, '0 KaeaY~t6(;fJ' aTo
LlmaGT~ew, Act I, scene 2, phonograph record by His Master's Voice,
GCLP 19, EMI-Regal XREG 2023.
18) The other two instances occur in ch. 25, p. 43,14-15 and 22-24.
19) In the corresponding section of the Westermanniana the axoA.aGTmol
eomment twice on Aesop's answers: in ch. 25, p. 85,23-25 and in eh. 26,
p. 85,29-30. In both instanees they do not refer to Aesop by name.
20) At the end of the episode Xanthus buys Aesop without having
learned his name. Nevertheless, in the subsequent episodes Xanthus does
use Aesop's name; see, e. g., Perriana, eh. 28, p. 44,32 and Westermanniana,
eh. 29, p. 86,16. There is no explanation in the text as to how Xanthus
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have made a lapse and allowed them to use it in an episode whieh
is built on an inquiry eoncerning Aesop's identity and talents.
Thus, we suggest that the passage be edited,
"uaÄw~, /1/1. -ri}v "Heav, [0 Aiawno~] anea-roflunaev 21 ) -rov
uafh]Y1J7:17v."

The athetized proper name 22) must have originated as an
explanatory note, which later crept into the text in the usual
fashion.

Perriana, eh. 26, p. 44,6:
Here we have an exchange between Aesop and his master,
in which the slave teIls Xanthos that if he should decide to run
came to learn his slave's name. Should the name of Aesop be deleted from
those passages as weIl? I do not think so. The unexplained use of Aesop's
name in these and other episodes is amply justified by the folk character
of the narrative. "Omniscience" is a weIl-known feature of the narrative
technique in folk-stories (see, e. g., VI. Propp, Morphologie du conte,
French transI. from the 2.nd ed. of the Russian original by M.Derrida,
T.Todorov, and C.Kahn, Paris 1970, pp. 86-89). Outside the framework
of each episode the author is not interested with consistency in how a
character happened to learn something. In the episode discussed above, the
author did not choose to explore how Xanthus learned Aesop's name.
Nevertheless, once the episode ends, the author feels free to allow Xanthus
to use Aesop's name. The very transition from one episode to another is
reason enough for allowing something in a later episode that he did not
allow in the former one. Our demand for logical consistency with regard
to the episode in chapters 2.5-2.6 is limited to the narrative within those two
chapters; it arises from the very subject of the narrative - an enquiry
concerning Aesop by characters who do not know his identity - and is
strengthened by the need for logical coherence within a single episode.
These factors are not operative, however, once the author moves to another
episode, and hence there is no need to athetize Aesop's name in the subsequent episodes.
2.1) The verb cme<Tt'of,/,uTtGeII (cod.: -'TJGeII) was introduced into the text
hesitantly by Perry (see Aesopica I, p. 2.7); it has been emended to bte<Tt'Of,/,CJJGell vel dne<Tt'of,/,OXJeII by X. X. Xaeh:wvl6r}r;, IIJ.uT:wv 4, 1952., 105-106. Charitonides, however, does not discuss the possibility of the very likely emendation into cme<Tt'of,/,tGeII (see G. W.H.Lampe, A Patristic Greek Lexicon, s. v.
cmo<Tt'of,/,lCw (and esp. the passages cited therein from Palladius, Hist. monach.
2.7,19: T:OVr; rptAoGOrpoVr; dne<Tt'Of,/,tCeII and from Ev. Thom. A 19,2.: MJavf,/,aCov,
noor; na,,5lov dno<Tt'of,/,lCet T:OVr; t5!oaG"UAoVr; T:OV J.aoV) or into ene<Tt'of,/,uTtGeII
(see Lampe and LSr, s. v. e:7tt<Tt'of,/,aT:lCw).
2.2.) If we athetize the name of Aesop, the only indication left in the
passage that the GxoJ.aGT:tl<:ol are speaking of hirn comes from the verb-
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away,
ov klppoftat

/je (j'/)ftßOVAOV 23)

J.fr'lJOt-tat leg. Perry Af}t-tVJOt-tm leg. Papathomopoulos AT]t-tVJOt-tat G

From the brief apparatus criticus given above, it is dear that
both Perry and Papathomopoulos 24) have made a slight error
eaeh in reporting the reading of the manuseript and that Perry's
error made natural the introduetion of the form Afj'ljJOftat into
his text. Papathomopoulos, however, seems unaware of the faet
that Afjft'ljJOftat is a genuine and strongly attested hellemstie Future
of Aaftßavw, wrueh is cited in a great many dietionaries 25) and
grammars 26 ), and thus has left Perry's text unehanged. Be that
as it may, sinee the eodex reads Afjft'ljJoftat, trus form should be
printed in !he text 27).

Perriana, eh. 67, p. 56,37 and eh. 103, p. 67,13:
(I) "anI TOVC; :n:aAat xe6vovc; ßamMwc; doc; lyLve-ro (eh. 67, p. 56,37),
v[oe; Perry vMe; Papathomopoulos
ending. This fact, however, causes no difficulty, because the axoAacrn"ot
refer to Aesop through the same means in the two passages of the Westermanniana mentioned above (note 19) and in the first of the two passages of
the Perriana noted earlier (above note 18).
23) It should be noted that the codex (fo!. 31v) does have the form
avt-tßOVAOV also at the beginning of eh. 26 (p. 43,25), correctly reported by
Perry and erroneously read by Papathomopoulos (op. cit., P.293) as
avt-tßov).{av.
24) Op. cit., p. 289, note 6.
25) See, e. g., LSJ9 and LSK (= the Modern Greek trans!. and partial
revision of the 8th ed. of Liddell's and Scott's dictionary by M. KwvCJTavTwlOrje; and E.II.Moaxoe;), s. v. Aat-tßavw; Fr.Preisigke - E.Kiessling, Wörterbuch der gr. Papyrusurkunden, Berlin 1925-31, s. v. Aat-tßavw; W.Bauer
(trans!. W.F.Arndt - F.W.Gingrich), A Greek-English Lexicon, s. v.
Aat-tßavw; E. A. Sophocles, Greek Lexicon of the Roman and Byzantine
Periods, New York 1887, s. v. Aat-tßavw.
26) See, e. g., F. Blass - A. Debrunner, A Greek Grammar of the
New Testament (trans!. R. W.Funk), Chicago 1961, p. 42, § 77 and § 101
(p. 53), s. v. Aat-tßavw; E. Mayser, Grammatik der gr. Papyri aus der Ptolemäerzeit, P, I (ed. H.Schmoll), Berlin 1970, p. 166 and P, 2 (Berlin and
Leipzig 1938), s. v. Aat-tßavw, pp. 184-85 ; A. N. J annaris, A Historical Greek
Grammar, London 1897, § 996, (p. 266), s. v. Aat-tßavw; E.Schwyzer, Gr.
Grammatik, I, München 1939, p. 761, note 4; R.Helbing, Grammatik der
Septuaginta, Göttingen 1907, p. 22.
27) See Ev. Matt. 10,41 (ed. Nestle): 0 6EX0t-t6Voe; nl20qn]TT]v ... t-tUJ{}Qv
nl20qn]Tov Af}t-t'lj!f:rat, "al 6 6Exowvoe; t5l"awv •.. t-tta{}dv Öt"alov Af}t-t'lj!eTm; Ev.
Jo. 14,3 (ed. Nestle): naAWeI2X0t-tm "al nal2aAf}t-t'lj!0t-tm vw'ie;; also POxy. 1664,
II-I2: Tde; rdf2 mOAae; GOV ijÖtGTa exwv we; xal2tTae; Af}t-t'lj!0t-tat. The Future
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(2) VtOV btOtljaa7:o (eh. 103, p. 67,13)
tllav Perry tlMv Papathomopoulos

The introduction inta the text of the forms of Vtv~ instead
of vt6~ seems odd in view of the general linguistic style of the
Aesop Romance. Be that as it may, Papathomopoulos has proposed these changes, because he considers Perry's reading of the
codex faulty and reads himself vi~ and viv respectively.28) A
check of the readings in the manuscript (fol. 47 r , line 15 and
fol. 5gr, line I g) 29) makes dear that Perry read the text correctly
and Papathomopoulos incorrectly. The word is abbreviated in
both instances, and a standard abbreviation symbol is placed
over it 30). Papathomopoulos has mistaken the abbreviation symbol for the circurnRex sign, perhaps because it resembles the
circumflex sign used in Modern Greek (but not the Byzantine
one used in the codex)31). A comparison ofthe sign over Vt~ on
fol. 47r with the sign, e. g., over ÜVOt (= üv{}eW7lOt) in line 20 of
the same folio and the sign used there for a circurnRex (e. g.,
lines 13 and I I : eaV7:WV and elneiv) leaves no doubt. The same
remarks could be made about the VW 32 ) on fol. 5gr, where the
Pe"iana (see, e. g., eh. 35, p. 48,9); since alternate forms of words, however, are abundant in the text, it does not seem
advisable to try to impose uniformity throughout it.
28) Op. cit., p. 299.
29) I have studied the ms. both in microfilm and in photographs.
30) The use of this sign to indicate an abbreviation was very common;
see, e. g., H. Follieri, Codices Graeci Bib!iothecae Vaticanae selecti (Exempla
scripturarum edita consilio et opera procuratorum Bib!iothecae et Tabularü
Vaticani, fase. IV), Vatican 1969, table 15 (10th cent.), co!. I, !ines 10 and
12 etc.; table 21 (981 A. D.), co!. 2,lines 5 and 6 etc.; table 23 (uth cent.),
line 3; table 27 (l004A. D.), co!. 1, line 6. Theuse ofthe same abbreviation
sign is strongly attested in subsequent centuries, too; see, e. g., A. Turyn,
Codices Graeci Vaticani saecu!is XIII et XIV scripti ... (Codices e Vaticanis
selecti quam simillime expressi ... consilio ... curatorum Byb!iothecae Vaticanae, XXVIII), Vatican 1964, table 1 (1203 A.D.), line 3 etc.; table 107
(1330-1331), !ine 20 etc.
31) It may be recalled here that the word tll6~ is frequently abbreviated
in the mss., despite its brevity; see R.Devreesse, Introduction al' etude des
manuscrits grecs, Paris 1954, p. 41; see also the tables in L. Traube, Nomina Sacra, München 19°7, pp. 56-87. See also the following note.
32) Papathomopoulos did not notice that the form tll6v is abbreviated
the same way (viv) on fo!. 60 r , !ine 14; the sign is used once more in the
same !ine over {}w (for (}djJ) and in the preceding !ine over fJv (for (}e6v);
more examples on the opposite page of the codex (= fo!. 59 v; e. g., !ine 8
(Jea for (JWTfjea and !ine 20 nea for naTtea).

Äf}'IjIOI-tat also appears in the

3 Rhein. Mus. f. Philol. N. F. CXXIII,
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abbreviation sign is not even over the t as Papathomopoulos
reports (viv) but rather over the v (Vtv).

Perriana, eh. 12.7, p. 74,14 and PRoss.-Georg. I,IS r ,24:
In this chapter we are informed that the leaders of the Delphians, wishing to kill Aesop and ft'YJ gxovu~ eVAoyov ahiav
Efl:YJxavf}aano n navoveyov, lva ft'YJ o[ naea(JrJft0vne~ 15vvf}aconat
a1J7:i[> ßorrfHjaat (= lines 13-14).
The editor has let stand in the text the ms. reading naea15'YJft0vne~, obviously a participle of naea15'YJ1dco. This verb, however, is not attested by any other source, nor is the noun naea15'YJft0~' from which it might have been derived. 33) Papathomopoulos has proposed that naeem15'YJftoco is the verb needed in the
passage, because "on ne connait pas de verbe naea15'YJftOCO [siel,
mais seulement naeem15'YJftoco" 34). Neither naeab'YJftOCO nor naeentb'YJftoco, however, are verbs attested by any source. Moreover,
neither verb is likely to have been formed in ancient Greek and
have the meaning required in our passage, as evidenced by the
form and sense of all other similar verbs 35). Indeed, if one had
to choose between a form of the unattested and incorrectly
formed naeentb'YJft 0 co and a form of the correctly formed naeab'YJpico, which is after aII attested by our ms., one would have no
hesitation in choosing the latter. Such a choice, however, is
unnecessary, because we do have from several sources the verb
naeemb'YJft e co, beside the also well attested noun naeenib'YJft0~;
33) Perry seems to have considered naea&rjp.ofJvTe~ a genuine form,
but strangely he did not include it in his: Some Addenda to LiddelI and
Scott, AJPh 60, 1939, 29-40. The same omission is found in the book of
his disciple W.H.Hostetter, A Linguistic Study of the Vulgar Greek Life
of Aesop, Urbana, Ill., 1955, p. 117, where naea&rjp.iw is not included
among the "Words not Listed in LiddelI and Scott". Thus, one would be
inclined to think that naea&rjp.ofJvTe~in Perry's text is merely a typographieal
error (for naeenWn/lOVlTU,), were it not for the fact that he uses the same
participle in his edition of the Goleniscev papyrus (see below).
34) Papathomopoulos, op. cit., p. 3°1. There is no ground, however,
for assuming that Perry had in mind naeaönp. 6 w -as Papathomopoulos
presumes - rather than the correctly formed naea&rjp. i w. To imagine such
a verb as naea&rjp.6w and with a meaning that would fit in the passage
requires a level of ignorance that is not fair to attribute to a scholar such
as Perry.
35) Thus we have dn6önp.o~-d:n:oönp.iw,lxönp.o~-exönp.iw,lvönp.o~-evön
p.iw, eniön/lO~-e:n:tönp.iw, 6p.6önp.o~-6p.oönp.iw, naeevönp.iw, avvan6önp.o,-avvano&rjp.iw, avvixönp.o~-avvexönp.iw.
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its patticipial form naeenulrll-'0fJvTB~is the one needed for emending the passage quoted above 36).
Another emendation of the passage is suggested indirectly
by the supplement Ol naeo]vTe~ first proposed by H. Weil 37) and
adopted by G.Zereteli 38) and H.Zeitz 39) for the corresponding
passage of the Goleniscev papyrus (= P Ross.-Georg. 1,1 sr,24)40).
Even on palaeographical grounds alone ol nae6vTB~ may be
rejected as an emendation for the Perriana passage when compared to Ol naeenu5'YJl-'ofJvTB~.
Perry in his edition ofthe papyrus41) prints line 24 as follows:
[I-'evol /Je l-''YJnw~ Ol naeac5'YJl-'0v]VTB~ ~evol ßO'YJrJrjaw(Jlv av[TW <pave-]

If Perry's approximate calculation of the length of the papyrus lines is accepted 42), then Ol naeenlc5'YJl-'0v]VTB~ is a preferable
supplement to Ol naeo]VTB~ for the papyrus text itself; it is also
preferable to Perry's Ol naeac5'YJl-'0v]vTB~ and it allows perhaps the
36) The participle na(]c:v(jrIlJ,Omrr:el; might also be possible here (see
Preisigke - Kiessling, s. v. na(]c:v(jw-!ew). This is, however, a poody attested
verb and, incidentally, poody interpreted by the dictionaries. It occurs only
once in a papyrus and its presumed meaning in LS 1" ("to take up residence
in a place") does not fit in the passage to which the dictionary refers. The
passage is cited in Preisigke - Kiessling (who give the verb the unconvincing
meaning wohin abwandern) and a\so in the Meya Ae;Luov ÖA1')1; Tijl; eM1')VLUijl;
yAWGG1')1; issued in Athens by the publishing house of ,11')/L1')T(]duOI;. This
last dictionary interprets the verb in a better way, but still not clearly. A
careful reading of the papyrus passage shows that the verb means "to take
up temporary residence in a place". In our passage of the Perriana, however,
the meaning needed is slightly different, i. e., "to sojourn in a place as a
stranger", and thus na(]em(j1')/LofJ'lrr:el; remains preferable to na(]c:v(j1')/L0VvUI;.
37) See H. Weil, La legende d' Esope, in his: Etudes de litterature
et de rythmique grecques, Paris 19°2, p. 124; Weil - who published his
study first in RPh., n. S., 9, 1885, 19-24 - edited only the first 27 lines of
the papyrus. His reading and supplement to line 24 was actually OL na(]OvT]el;,
but all the other editors read also the T in the word.
38) Papyri russischer und georgischer Sammlungen herausgegeben
von G. Zereteli, vol. I: Literarische Texte bearb. von G. Zereteli und
O.Krueger, Tiflis 1925, no. ~.8r, line 24 (p. 121).
39) Die Fragmente des Asopromans in Papyrushandschriften, Giessen
1935, p. 18. Zeitz and Zereteli actually read OL na(]?]vul;.
40) Further bibliography on the papyrus see in B.E.Perry, Studies in
the Text History ofthe Life and Fables of Aesop, Haverford, Penna., 1936,
pp. 58-59; see also L. Castiglioni, Papiri greci letterari conservati in Russia
e Georgia, Aegyptus 7, 1926, 226-27.
41) Perry, Studies, p. 61.
42) Ibid., p. 59: "approximately fifty or fifty-two letters to a line".
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replaeement of {lrpuJ)(; (a supplement proposed by Zereteli and
adopted also by Zeitz) with the supplement ofWeilw/, which is
now supported by the evidenee of the eorresponding passage of
the Perriana.

Perriana, eh. 13I, p. 75,19-2.0:
A dim-witted naefHvor; deseribes to her mother how she
eeased being a naefHvor;. She says (in Perry's text): a'V1]e -ur; {la"eov
nveeov v8veiiJ&r; e~w "at SGW ieexov eGw {lOt lveßa),ev.
La Penna has devoted a small seetion of a paper to this
passage and emended the expression s~w "at SGW into e~w SGW
beeause "eontraria aGvv15e-rwr; saepe inter se opposita oecurrunt:
"
,
avw
"aiW
... et e. "43) .
Neither e~w "at SGW nor e~w eGw are apt in the eontext of
the passage; what is needed here is a transposition of the adverbs:
s~w "at SGW into SGW "at s~w. Although sueh a transposition
hardly requires further support when one eonsiders the aet
deseribed, it may be reealled here that (a) the abbreviation for
"at preeedes s~w in the Goleniscev papyrus of the Vi/a 44 ); (b)
the evidenee of the Westermanniana mss. weighs in favor of the

4;) See A. La Penna, Coniectanea et marginalia I, Philologus 106,
1962, 269-7°.
The same emendation has been proposed by Papathomopoulos, op.
cit., p. ;01. Papathomopoulos knows and cites La Penna's article on p. 289,
note 4 and again on p. 295 (in connection with another emendation), but
strangely he passes over in silence La Penna's contribution in this instance.
The basic argument of Papathomopoulos is also the same as La Penna's:
"Il faut ecrire l~ro laro, expression asyndetique ...". The same silence is
found in Papathomopoulos' article, p. 292, concerning La Penna's interesting restoration of the text of Perriana, eh. 19, P.41,16ff., although
La Penna devotes to it a seetion of his paper (op. cit., p. 268), and which
Papathomopoulos repeats as his own.
Concerning our passage, Papathomopoulos seems to think that the
conjunction ~a{ was introduced into the text by Perry ("l~ro ~a{ laro Perry"),
although the absence of angular brackets in Perry's edition makes it evident
that this is not so. Concerning the ~a{ see further comments immediately
below.
44) See G.Zereteli, PRoss.-Georg. I, no. 18 v ,18 (p. 124) and p. 115;
C.F.Kumaniecki, De Aesopi ..Vita supplenda, Aegyptus I;, 1933, 52;
H.Zeitz, Die Fragmente des Asopromans, pp. 15 and 22,70; B.E.Perry,
Studies, pp. 64 and 65 (note on Hne ;).
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order proposed here (5) and led Perry to adopt [aw "ai Uw in the
text of that version (6).
It is more diffieult to decide whether the "ai should be
retained and Perry himself had doubts about it with regard to
the Westermanniana passage (7). Both readings are possible, but
sinee we have evidenee supporting "ai both from the Goleniscev
papyrus and from Westermanniana mss., it seems preferable, in
terms of the present state of our knowledge of the transmission
of the text, to retain the eonjunetion as we1l (8).
Perriana, eh. 133, p. 75,28-29; Westermanniana, eh. 133, p. 106,
9-10; Corpus fabularum Aesopicarum, I, 2, no. 3°2,1:
Perriana: öre ~v .a CijJa op,6cpwva, p,v~ cptAufaa~ ßa.erJ.xep l"rJ.Aeaev av.dv bti C>einvov ...
Westermanniana: ö.e ~v op,6cpwva .a CijJa, p,v~ ßa.erJ.xep cptAtW{}ei~ l"rJ.Aeaev av.dv el~ C>einvov ...

The reading cptAtrJ.aa~ in the text of the Perriana has been
reeently athetized by Papathomopoulos, who eonsiders it "bizarre" and states that instead of it he would expeet cptAufJaa~. (9)
It is not possible to guess how Papathomopoulos eame to expeet
cptAufJaa~ - whieh does not appear in the mss. of the Aesop Romanee - when the mss. of both versions offer a variety of other

45) The evidence of the Westermanniana mss. is much clearer than it
appears in Papathomopoulos' paper. Papathomopoulos purports to cite the
readings of the Westermanniana mss., but in reality he cites the readings
only of 3 mss. (SRM) and does not mention the evidence of codd. P and W
which ron against his view. The picture presented by the Westermanniana
mss. is as follows (see Perry, Aesopica I, p. 204, ad loc.): laro "all~ro S

~~R~~~M~~~~~~h~~

46) See ibid., p. 106,2. L.Daly, op. cit., p. 88, translates this whole
sentence rather freely and for our phrase he essentially adopts the reading
of the WestermalJniana.
47) Perry, Aesopica I, p. 204: "laro l~ro R,fort. recte".
48) The asyndetic expression cited by La Penna and in E. Schwyzer,
Gr. Grammatik, II, p. 701, to whom La Penna refers, shows only that the
omission of "al is permissible - not necessary (see, e. g., Preisigke - Kiessling, s. v .larollsv); The Modern Greek parallel p,eaa l~ro, which Papathomopoulos adduces in support of the emendation l~ro laro, actually supports the
word-order proposed here (laro "al l~ro) rather than the one he favors.
Furthermore, in Modern Greek both the asyndetic and the co-ordinate
expressions occur (p,eaa l~ro or p,eaa "I' l~ro).
49) Op. cit., p. 301.
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possible verb forms 60). Nevertheless, the form qJtAuI(]a~ in the
Perriana should not be touched, because it makes good sense in
the passage, it belongs to a verb known from several other
sources (CfJtAtat: w) 61), and it appears even in several manuscripts
of the Westermanniana 62 ). On the contrary, the reading of the
Westermanniana text (CfJtAtw{}ek) seems dubious. Since both the
Perriana and a basic family of the Westermanniana mss. (SBP)
coincide in reading CfJtAui(]a~, which is also the lectio difftcilior of
the Westermanniana mss., it seems that CfJtAui(]a~ should be printed
in the text of both versions. 63)
Some Addenda to LSJ9 and Other Dictionaries
The Aesop Romance has been a rich quarry which has
yielded many new Greek words, forms, meanings, and uses. 64)
The first scholar to explore systematically that aspect of the text
was Perry, and many of the words that he noted have already
found their way in the recent (1968) Supplement to LSJ9. The
quarry is not yet exhausted, and below we are listing new words,
forms, and meanings culled from the Aesop Romance 66 ), which
are not found in LSJ9 or LSJ9 Supp!. Of course, words, meanings etc. not found in the Greek dictionaries in genera1 66) are
also recorded.
50) In addition to <ptÄtaaa!; the Westermanniana mss. provide the variants <ptÄtwlhl!; and <ptÄl1aa!;; see Perry, Aesopica, I, p. 205, ad loc.
51) See, e. g., LSJ9, S. v. <ptÄla; LSK, s. v. <ptÄuzCw; G.W.H.Lampe,
A Patristic Gr. Lexicon, s. v. <ptÄtaCw and E.A.Sophocles, Lexicon, s. v.
<ptÄtaCw. See also Aesop's fable no. 6,14 (Perry, Aesopica I, p. 324): hi(]ot!;
<ptÄtaawaw. There is also a mime by Herodas entitled IPtÄtaCovaat ...
p) See Perry, ibid., p. 205, where <ptÄtaaa!; is listed as the reading of
SBP. Perhaps also the isolated reading of cod. W: <ptÄl1aa!;, which was
adopted by A. Westermann in his edition (p. 54,14), may have resulted
from trivialization of <ptÄtaaa!;.
53) The reading <ptÄtwfhl!; is retained in the text of the fable also in the
edition A.Hausrath - H.Hunger, Corpus fabularum Aesopicarum, I, 2,
Leipzig (Teubner) 1959, no. 302 (p. II I), which follows essentially the
text of the Westermanniana. Hence, if it is changed to <ptÄtaaa!; in the Westermanniana, it should be changed in the fable as well.
54) See B.E.Perry, Some Addenda to Liddell and Scott (above note
33); the words listed by Perry are noted again - almost with no additions
of new words - by W.H.Hostetter, A Linguistic Study, pp. 108-114 and
II4-I21; see also X.X.Xaen:wvlfrr]!;, K(]n:txa, in: IIÄaT:wv 4, 19P, IIO (he
lists mostly words already listed by Perry); '1.- e.IIanao1]P,rrrelov, l:vp,ßoÄT]
I, pp. 255-56 and 265-67; l:vp,ßoÄT] II, pp. 241-44.
55) With the exception of no. 8 below.
56) The dictionaries and other publications checked are the following:
LSJ9, LSp Suppl.; LSK; Stephanus' Thesaurus; the dictionaries ofG.W.
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latrina, toHet; Westermanniana, eh. 67, p. 93,

35-36: ö't'av l1:a{}eCwfle{}a el~ 't'u avaYl1:ai'a and ibid., 37-38: aoq;o~
't't~ • •. nOAVv xeovov Bl1:a{}iCe't'o el~ 't'u avayl1:ai'a. This meaning is

attributed only to the singular in LSJ9, whieh mentions only
one source. For eomments on this meaning and further doeumentation see E.A'Yjva{ov (= a pen-name of X. X. Xaet't'wv{~'Yj~),
'Anoee'Yj't'a, eeaaaAov{l1:'Yj 1935, pp. 196-97; cf. ibid., p. 189;
</Ja{~. Kovl1:ovU, BvCav't'tvwv B{o~ l1:al IIoAt't'taflo~, vol. 4, Athenes
195 I, p. 310 .
2. ~weeu, ij = endowment, talent; Perriana, eh. 6, p. 37,27-28:
fnetaeV ~e l1:al 't'u~ ... Movaa~ el1:ua't''Yjv 't't 't'fj~ l(){a~ ~weea~ xae{aaa{}at. This meaning of the word is not found in any of the works

listed above (notes 54 and 56).
3. {}avfla(fto't''Yj~, ij = admiration (or perhaps, astonishment);
Perriana, eh. 23, p. 42,28-29: l1:afJ'Yjy'Yj't'u . .. 't'{ 't'* afj~ {}avflaatOn7't'o~ a~tOv; This meaning not in LSJ9, but see G. W.B. Lampe,
s. v. {}avflaato't''Yj~.
4. {}eVA'Yjfla, 't'o = 0 {}eov~, sound (ehatter) oE birds; Perriana,
eh. 6, p. 37,15-16: l1:al nQtl1:{Awv oeviwv l1:at nOAvvoflwv i}xet 't'o
{}eiJA'Yjfla. This meaning of the word is not found in any of the
works listed above (notes 54 and 56); W.B.Bostetter, A Linguistie Study, p. 109, gives "eommon talk" as the meaning of
the word 57), but it is clear that this eannot be aeeepted for our
passage.
5. [eeuatO~, 0, ij = [eeo~; Perriana, eh. 117, p. 71,22: [eeaa{ov
ßaatUw~ and ibid., p. 72,1: [eeaa{ov Bovßua't'ew~. 58)
6. l1:a{}a{e8't'O~, 0 (adj.) = l~a{ee't'o~ (see LSK, s. v. l~a{ee't'o~, and
iJ'Yjfl'Yj't'eUl1:0~, s. v. l~a{ee't'o~ 3 and 4); Perriana, eh. 16, p. 40,
H.Lampe, W.Bauer (trans!. W.F.Arndt - F. W.Gingrich), Du Cange,
E. A. Sophocles, Preisigke - Kiessling; H. Van Herwerden, Lexicon Graecum suppletorium et dialecticum; the 'Iaro(}txov AS~tXOV rfj~ viu~ eAA'Y)Vtxfj~,
which is being published by the Academy of Athens; the Me;u k~tx6v
issued by L1'Y)fl'Y)r/2cixo~ (see above note 36); Er. A.KoVfluvovb'Y), Evvuywyi}
Ai~swv d&rjGuv/2{arwv €v roi~ el.A'Y)vtxoi~ AS~txoi~; the EVeST~/2WV to the first
45 vols. of the Journal 'A&'Y)vCi; the Gesamt-Register to the 20 first vols. of
Glotta; the papers of R. Renehan, Greek Lexicographical Notes, in: Glotta
46, 1968, 60-73; ibid. 47, 1969,220-34; ibid. 48, 1970, 93- 1°7; ibid. 49,
1971,65-85; ibid. 5°,1972,38-60 and 156-81; the papers ofTh.Drew-Bear,
Some Greek Words, in: Glotta 50, 1972, 61-96 and 182-228; the special
studies cited in the preceding footnote.
57) This is the meaning given to the word in LSJ9, which cites only
one reference.
58) Hostetter, op. cit.. p. II7 notes the word, but she misinterprets it.
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22-23: EnBUle(!XBTat ovv <5 Ai'O'wno~ xai {}eW(!ei naiba~ xaAAtO'ToV~,
n6.VTa~ xa{}at(!e.ov~, w~ LlwvVO'ov~ xai 'AnOAAwva~.59)
7. XotVO~, <5 (subst.) = written debt-agreement; synonym in the
Perriana, eh. 122, p. 73,1: bavelov y(!aqn]; Perriana, eh. 122, p. 73,
, ßall.wv
\ TO, XBt(!oy(!acpov Bcprj
"ce
,
,
5-6 : 0 vB A"tO'wno~ BX
avayvwTB
TOV
XOWOV Toihov." This meaning of the word is not found in any
,~\

~

I

~

of the works listed above (notes 54 and 56).
8. na(!evbrlldw: see above note 36.
9. n(!oO'nodoftat = to take notice; Perriana, eh. 64, p. 56,3: <5
ay(!otxo~ ov n(!oO'BnOtrjO'aTo. This meaning of n(!oO'nowvftat is not
reeorded in LS J9 and the other works listed in notes 54 and 56,
with the notable exeeption of the Lexieon of Bauer (trans!.
Arndt and Gingrieh), where it is listed s. v. n(!oO'nodw 2, and
aeeompanied by two referenees to a religious text. In Stephanus'
Thesaurus, s. v. n(!oO'nodw, among the numerous passages cited
therein two or three are included in whieh the verb seems to
have the meaning suggested here. It is noteworthy that in all
the instanees mentioned above the verb is used in a negative
form.
10. cpAOY1J, ij = sun-heat, burning (ofsun-rays); Perriana, eh. 28,
p. 45,II-13: "T(!ta ßOVMftBVO~ EXcpVyeiV cpavAa ... 1;BO'TOT''lTa yfj~,
OV(!OV b(!tftVT"lTa, xai cpAoyrJV ijAtoV." The word is not found in
any of the works listed above (notes 54 and 56).
II. cpvO'txa, Ta = excreta; Perriana, eh. 67, p. 56,33-34: EvVO'O'no
TO xVAtbwv (= XotA.t&ov) TOV EavfJov HVV cpvO'txwv xaAovvTwV
aVTov el~ anoxw(!"lO'tv. The meaning is further clarified by the
narrative that follows ibid.
University of Athens
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59) Cf. La Penna, op. eit., p. 268 and Perry, Aesopica I, p. 40, note 98.

